
Dillon Haas 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - 484-318-5401 - dillonhaas97@gmail.com 

Professional Work Experience 

Visual Sound, Broomall, PA (2021-Present) 

- Transport and set up of PA, lighting and video systems for live corporate events and graduations 
- Assumed directing role in absence of production manager for various live events 
- Operation of audio, video, and lighting systems 
- Constructed large-scale LED panel video wall 
- Maintains and services equipment within the warehouse 
- Advised and assisted in reorganizing entire AV warehouse 
- Installation of Smart board wall mount, wall mounted speakers, microphones and cameras 

Stagehands Union (IATSE Local 8), Philadelphia, PA (March 2021) 

- Stagehand for Tame Impala concert at Wells Fargo Center 

- Job included assembling lighting rig that hung above band on stage and moving equipment needed into 

place 

Active Image Media, Springfield, PA (2018-2020) 

- Videographer for multiple community events 

- Prepared 3-point lighting with 2-camera shot for interviews in a documentary 

- Edited highlight reels 

- Stagehand for professional video production shoots 

Syndicate Pictures, Springfield, PA (2017-2019) 

- Assisted in constructing commercial sets including lighting, running cable, setting up cameras and 

slideway tripods 

- Prepared b-roll shots for commercial products 

Certifications 

- CTS (Certified Technology Specialist) 

- AVIXA AV Technologist Certificate (2021) 

Skills 

- Running and gaffing cables through PA systems with knowledge of signal flow 

- Stripping and rewiring XLR and power cables 

- Terminate shielded CAT 6 cable 

- Trouble shooting and maintaining various AV equipment 

- Operation of various digital mixers along with analog mixers 

- Basic truss construction 

- Rigging line arrays to genie lift for suspension 

- LEKO and other LED lighting set ups 

- Construction of rear and front projector screens 

- Operation of video projectors 

- Adobe Premiere Pro  



- Canon EOS Rebel T7i 

- Sony HXR-NX5R NXCAM Professional Camcorder, Sony PXW-X70 Professional XDCAM Compact 

Camcorder, Sony’s 4K NEX-FS700 

- TriCaster and Roland video switcher Operation 

- Professional broadcast studio cameras; Professional broadcast studio lighting and 3-point lighting 

Education 

Temple University, Philadelphia, PA - Klein College of Media and Communication - B.A. in Media Studies and 

Production - Graduated: May 2020 

References 

- Nick Repino, Syndicate Pictures, Production Assistant, Springfield, PA, 215-432-2521 

- Mike DiTrolio, Active Image Media, Videographer, Springfield, PA, 610-220-4044 

- Mark Brady, Campus Apartments, Philadelphia, PA, 215-243-7026 

 

 

 

  

 


